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Abstract: Tree and log diameters are usually measured outside bark, but inside-bark diameters are of greater economic interest
and are often derived with local or regional bark thickness equations. To date, the inﬂuence of measurement method, sampling
design, and sample size on bark thickness equation accuracy and precision has received limited attention. The objectives of this
study were to use an extensive regional bark thickness dataset for Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst) in southwestern Germany
to (1) quantify the accuracy and precision of bark thickness measurements with a Swedish bark gauge, (2) determine the required
number of measurements to assess the within-tree variation, and (3) estimate the required sample sizes per plot and per region
to develop an accurate bark thickness prediction equation. Bark gauge readings were validated with measurements derived from
X-ray computed tomography (CT) and indicate that Swedish bark gauges generally overestimated bark thickness by 13.6% ± 28.4%
(mean ± standard deviation). Results suggested having at least one measurement location every 2 m along a tree bole and at least
ﬁve bark thickness measurements per each of these locations to achieve an allowable error of <15%. For the study area, Monte
Carlo simulations indicated that a total sample size of 50–250 trees was needed, depending on the complexity of the desired bark
thickness model. Overall, this analysis indicated that there was relatively high within- and between-tree variation in bark
thickness, but adequate sampling methods and sample sizes produced highly accurate bark thickness equations.
Key words: bark factor, measurement error, variance, equivalence, model performance.
Résumé : Le diamètre des arbres et des grumes est généralement mesuré sur écorce, mais le diamètre sous-écorce présente un
plus grand intérêt économique et est souvent dérivé en utilisant des équations d'épaisseur d'écorce locale ou régionale. À ce jour,
l'inﬂuence de la méthode de mesure, du plan d'échantillonnage et de la taille de l'échantillon sur l'exactitude et la précision des
équations d'épaisseur d'écorce a reçu peu d'attention. En utilisant une importante base de données régionale d'épaisseur
d'écorce pour l'épicéa commun (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) dans le sud-ouest de l'Allemagne, les objectifs de cette étude étaient : (1) de
quantiﬁer l'exactitude et la précision des mesures d'épaisseur d'écorce avec une jauge d'écorce suédoise, (2) de déterminer le
nombre requis de mesures pour évaluer la variation intra-arbre et (3) d'estimer la taille de l'échantillon requis par parcelle et par
région pour développer une équation précise de prédiction de l'épaisseur d'écorce. Les lectures de la jauge d'écorce ont été
validées avec des mesures de tomographie aux rayons X informatisée et indiquent que les jauges d'écorce suédoises ont
généralement surestimé l'épaisseur d'écorce de 13,6 % ± 28,4 % (moyenne ± écart type). Les résultats indiquent qu'on devrait
mesurer au moins à tous les deux mètres le long d'un tronc d'arbre et prendre au moins cinq mesures d'épaisseur d'écorce à
chacun de ces endroits pour obtenir une marge d'erreur <15 %. Pour la zone d'étude, des simulations de Monte Carlo ont indiqué
que l'échantillon devrait avoir une taille totale de 50 à 250 arbres selon la complexité du modèle d'épaisseur d'écorce désiré. Dans
l'ensemble, cette analyse a indiqué qu'il y avait une variation de l'épaisseur d'écorce intra-arbre et inter-arbres relativement
élevée, mais des méthodes d'échantillonnage et une taille d'échantillon adéquates ont produit des équations d'épaisseur d'écorce
très précises. [Traduit par la Rédaction]
Mots-clés : facteur d'écorce, erreur de mesure, variance, équivalence, performance du modèle.

Introduction
Although tree and log diameters are usually measured outside
bark, wood volume calculations in forest inventories, roundwood
markets, and bucking optimization algorithms generally assume
inside-bark diameters. To convert outside-bark diameters to insidebark diameters, equations for bark thickness and volume have
been developed for many species (e.g., Li and Weiskittel 2011).
Bark thickness can be approximated by different equations as a
function of diameter outside bark, relative height in the stem, and
tree variables such as diameter at breast height (dbh, 1.3 m) and
total tree height (Li and Weiskittel 2011). Their application has
recently become more widespread, with the shift in the commer-

cial relevance of bark from an unwanted residue to a valuable fuel
and source for high-value biomaterials (Doruska et al. 2009). The
accurate estimation of available bark biomass is thus becoming
important to evaluate the potential of such technologies generating additional income for the forestry sector.
Both accuracy and precision are important when measuring bark
thickness, as multiplicative errors accrue in volume calculations if
biased bark measurements are used for predicting inside-bark
diameters (Gordon 1983). The three most common techniques to
measure bark thickness are the use of a Swedish bark gauge,
diameter measurements with caliper or tape before and after debarking, and measurements on cross-sections. In this study, we
focused on measurements with bark gauges, as they are widely
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used to rapidly acquire several bark thickness observations at low
cost without reducing the log value by cutting cross-sections. It
has been reported that measurements with bark gauges generally
overestimate bark thickness (Althen 1964; Kirschner 1976), are
sensitive to the sampling season (Althen 1964), and that bias
strongly depends on the operator's subjective sensation, requiring
their usage to be practiced (Gray 1956; Mesavage 1969).
Variation of bark thickness has to be considered at several levels to develop a suitable bark thickness equation for a certain
geographical region such as a country or district. This begins at
the disc level, i.e., at each single measurement location within a
tree, as the bark thickness varies around the stem (Mesavage
1969). The variation is higher for species that have rough bark and
can also vary strongly within trees, usually being higher towards
the base (Gordon 1983). The next spatial level to consider is each
tree, as the bark to diameter ratio is not constant along the tree
bole for most species (e.g., Flury 1897; Loetsch et al. 1973). For
Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst), the bark to diameter ratio has
been shown to increase with stem height (Kirschner 1976; Altherr
et al. 1978). For different coniferous species, further variation in
bark thickness development has been observed between stands
growing under different site and growth conditions (Hoffmann
1958; Loetsch et al. 1973; Wilhelmsson et al. 2002; Laasasenaho
et al. 2005; Sonmez et al. 2007) and between provenances (Persson
and Downie 1992; McConnon et al. 2004; Kohnle et al. 2012). In
most European countries, differences caused by growing conditions are not taken into account in the bark thickness equations
that are used. However, there are countries such as Sweden where
several regionalized bark thickness equations are in use (SDC
Skognäringens IT-företag 2014).
Despite its importance, the inﬂuence of measurement method,
sampling design, and sample size on bark thickness equations
have received limited attention in the literature. For future development of bark thickness equations, this is, however, of critical
importance, as the sampling should capture the bark thickness
variation in a study region at the lowest possible cost. One general
rule of thumb for the calculation of a reliable bark factor, i.e.,
ratio of inside-bark diameter to outside-bark diameter, at breast
height is to sample 20–50 trees (Husch et al. 2003). In contrast,
studies for developing stem taper equations, which can either be
the diameter outside or inside bark, suggest that at least 825–5000
observations in total (Kitikidou and Chatzilazarou 2008; Kitikidou
2010) or 15–80 sample trees (Kitikidou and Chatzilazarou 2008;
Subedi et al. 2011) were necessary.
In this analysis, the required sample sizes at the individual disc,
tree, and regional levels were estimated using extensively measured data for Norway spruce from one region in southwestern
Germany. The speciﬁc objectives of this study were to (1) quantify
the inﬂuence of measurement errors on the accuracy and precision of bark thickness measurements when using a Swedish bark
gauge, (2) determine the necessary number of measurements
(a) per location and (b) per tree to cover the within-tree variability
of bark thickness, and (3) estimate the required sample size at the
regional level to develop an accurate bark thickness prediction
equation for sawlogs (tree boles down to a top end diameter of
approximately 12 cm).

Material and methods
Data origin
Three different datasets were used to complete the above stated
objectives. For objective (1), lab measurements of bark thickness
on a spruce log were performed. For objective (2a), the variability
of bark thickness was analyzed on stem discs that were sampled in
10 stands in the state of Baden-Württemberg, southwestern Germany, covering different site and stand conditions. For objectives
(2b) and (3), bark thickness data were used from the extensive
study by Altherr et al. (1978). The trees of the Altherr et al. (1978)
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study were from throughout the 35 752 km2 state of BadenWürttemberg in temperate forests with a broad range of site and
stand conditions. A total of 133 study plots were selected throughout the state with elevations from 220 to 1100 m above sea level.
Mean annual precipitation in the study plots ranged from 760 to
2000 mm, whereas annual mean air temperature varied from 5.3
to 9.4 °C. Soil types mostly covered different Cambisols but also
covered Podzols, Planosols, Gleysols, and Leptosols. Site conditions such as soil depth, water holding capacity, and exposition
widely varied between the study plots; however, they were not
recorded in detail. Regrettably, tree age also was not recorded
either, because the focus was on developing a correlation between
diameter and bark thickness without considering additional factors
inﬂuencing this relationship. To calculate tree heights for the
Altherr et al. (1978) data, regional taper curves were used (see below).
Measurements
For objective (1), 161 predeﬁned measurement points on the log
were sampled by an experienced operator with a Swedish bark
gauge (Suunto, Finland). For validation, X-ray computed tomography (CT) was used, as logs or stem discs can be scanned nondestructively and measured at a very high resolution and degree of
accuracy. In particular, CT has been shown to be a technology that
can be used to detect wood features such as knots and internal
defects in high resolution (Wei et al. 2011). CT scans were performed with a 2008-built stationary CT scanner CTLog (MiCROTEC
GmbH – slr, Italy) with a resolution of 1.1 and 5 mm for axial and
longitudinal directions, respectively. For softwood species, the
density contrast between bark and wood is relatively high, and
therefore, automated bark detection can be performed with high
accuracy (Fig. 1).
For objective (2a), the variability of bark thickness at the disc
level was assessed with CT scans of 127 stem discs taken at various
positions from 44 stems from different sites. From the CT image of
each stem disc, one slice, which can be imagined as a virtual stem
disc of 5 mm thickness, was selected. From each slice, 360 bark
thickness values were extracted. By visual assessment on a screen,
areas in the single slices where the bark detection algorithm was
disturbed by knots or spalled bark were excluded from the analysis.
Diameters of the analyzed CT slices ranged from 11.8 to 60.8 cm, and
the mean bark thickness per slice varied from 4.5 to 11.2 mm (Table 1).
For the Altherr et al. (1978) study, 7712 trees from 133 stands had
been felled, delimbed, and measured in the forest before any
further log manipulation such as forwarding was performed. Measurement locations were at breast height and along the tree bole
in 2 m increments up to a top diameter of approximately 10–
15 cm, resulting in 81 975 measurement locations. Diameter and
bark thickness were measured twice (approximately perpendicularly) at each location using both a caliper and a Swedish bark
gauge. Double bark thickness was calculated as the sum of the
two bark measurements. A detailed description of the sampling
method and the data can be found in Altherr et al. (1974, 1978). As
only merchantable sawlog length had been recorded, total tree
height was estimated with mixed effect B-spline regression describing tree taper using the R package TapeR version 0.3.0
(Kublin and Breidenbach 2013). The taper curve equations were
parameterized on newly collected diameter–height measurements from 436 Norway spruce trees ranging in dbh from 17.3 to
69.0 cm and in tree height from 14.6 to 43.0 m. The trees were
measured throughout the state of Baden-Württemberg following
the sampling scheme from Altherr et al. (1978) and included tree
height measurements. Tree heights for the Altherr et al. (1978)
material were required to calculate the relative height of each
measurement location. Estimated tree heights larger than 43 m
were unrealistic, and therefore, 85 trees with 1202 measurement
locations were excluded from further analysis. Dimensional characteristics of the selected trees and measurement locations are
summarized in Tables 2 and 3.
Published by NRC Research Press
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Fig. 1. Computed tomography (CT) image representing a stem disc
of 5 mm thickness of Norway spruce. Gray levels correspond to the
density, with brighter areas having a higher density. The outer
border and the wood–bark border were detected automatically and
are illustrated with white and black lines, respectively.

Data analysis
The manual gauge readings from the sampled spruce log were
compared with CT-derived bark thickness values by plotting the
difference between the two measurements versus their mean
with a 95% level of agreement (Bland and Altman 2003).
The bark thickness variability at one measurement location was
quantiﬁed by the coefﬁcient of variation (CV) computed on all
bark thickness values of one CT slice. The number of measurements that was required to assess the mean bark thickness at one
location at a predeﬁned precision of relative allowable errors (AE)
of 15% and 20% at a 95% conﬁdence level was calculated iteratively
for each slice by applying eq. 1 (Köcher et al. 1972).
(1)

Table 1. Dimensional characteristics of the analyzed slices from X-ray
computed tomography (CT) (n = 127).
Mean SD

Minimum Maximum

Slice diameter (cm)
28.4 10.8
11.8
No. of measurements per slice
296
34.7 142
Mean bark thickness per slice (mm) 6.1
1.4
4.3
SD of bark thickness per slice (mm)
0.72 0.24 0.26

60.8
318
11.2
1.80

dbh (cm)
DBTbh (mm)
H (m)
No. of measurement locations

Mean

SD

Minimum

Maximum

34.3
19.0
28.6
10.6

14.3
6.4
6.2
2.8

13.1
6.0
12.1
5

84.6
48.0
43.0
14

Note: SD, standard deviation.

Table 3. Dimensional characteristics of the measurement locations (n = 80 773) including diameter (d),
double bark thickness (DBT), relative bark thickness
(BTrel), and relative height in the stem (Hrel).
d (cm)
DBT (mm)
BTrel (%)
Hrel (%)

Mean

SD

Minimum

Maximum

26.8
15.7
6.1
38.6

11.1
5.6
1.4
22.1

7.9
4.0
2.7
3.0

84.6
48.0
17.3
91.0

Note: SD, standard deviation.

共 CVt
AE 兲

2

where n is the required number of measurements, CV ⫽ SD共x兲/x̄ (SD,
standard deviation), and t refers to the 95% quantile of the twotailed t distribution, with n–1 degrees of freedom.
The bark thickness variability along each tree bole was expressed by the variation of relative bark thickness, i.e., the proportion of the outside-bark diameter that constitutes bark, within
each tree. We calculated the number of required locations for
each of the 7627 trees using eq. 1, with an AE of 15% and 20% at a
95% conﬁdence level.
For the main analysis, we compared predictions of bark thickness of different bark thickness models to assess the effect of
model form and reduced sample size on the quality of equation
coefﬁcients. We selected two bark thickness models from the
literature, from which eq. 2 uses the outside-bark diameter as a
single explanatory variable (Dolph 1989). Equation 3 includes also
the relative height, the total height, and the bark thickness at
breast height as covariates (Cao and Pepper 1986). Equation 2
works well for several spruce species, and eq. 3 is suitable for
several different coniferous species (see eqs. 7 and 5, respectively,
in Li and Weiskittel (2011)). To account for the different structure
of the models, with only eq. 3 being forced through the origin, we
evaluated eq. 4 being a version of eq. 2 without intercept and eq. 5
being a version of eq. 3 including an intercept. Equation 4 was
introduced by Meyer (1946) and was found be inferior to eq. 2 for
spruce trees by Li and Weiskittel (2011).

Note: SD, standard deviation.

Table 2. Dimensional characteristics of the sample trees (n = 7627)
from Altherr et al. (1978) including diameter at breast height (dbh),
double bark thickness at breast height (DBTbh), estimated total tree
height (H), and number of measurement locations.

n⫽

(2)

dib ⫽ ␤0 ⫹ ␤1dob ⫹ 

(3)

dib ⫽ dob ␤1 ⫹ ␤2Hrel ⫹ ␤3Hrel2 ⫹ ␤4H ⫹ ␤5

(4)

dib ⫽ ␤1dob ⫹ 

(5)

dib ⫽ ␤0 ⫹ dob ␤1 ⫹ ␤2Hrel ⫹ ␤3Hrel2 ⫹ ␤4H ⫹ ␤5

冉

冉

冊

dbhib
⫹
dbhob

冊

dbhib
⫹
dbhob

where dib is the diameter inside bark (mm), dob is the diameter
outside bark (mm), Hrel is the relative tree height, H is the total
tree height (m), dbhib is the diameter at breast height inside bark
(cm), dbhob is the diameter at breast height outside bark (cm), and
 is the error term.
As eqs. 3 and 5 have three more parameters, we expect them to
ﬁt the data better than eqs. 2 and 4. The data were clustered at two
levels as several observations were made per individual tree and
multiple trees were grouped in plots. The random effects, however, were not considered in the tested linear models, as the aim
of this study was to develop bark thickness equations that would
be applicable for the whole study region. Variance components
were estimated to quantify the importance of observed variability
at the tree and the plot level. The ratio of between-group variance
Published by NRC Research Press
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to total variance was calculated to describe the intraclass correlation.
To compare the predictive accuracy of the different models,
observations were blocked in 1000 iterations to keep independence of training and test dataset by randomly removing
33 stands as the test dataset. This corresponds to approximately
25% of the total number of stands, as suggested for block crossvalidation by Burman et al. (1994) and Racine (2000). Bark thickness models were ﬁtted on the training dataset, and diameter
inside bark was predicted for the test dataset. For model comparison, we averaged the mean absolute bias from 1000 runs, which is
the mean of absolute difference between observed and predicted
values, and the mean root mean square error (RMSE).
For detailed analysis, we selected the much more commonly
employed eqs. 2 and 3. We evaluated the performance of these
two bark thickness models for different sample sizes at both the
plot and regional levels by applying Monte Carlo simulations (described below) to determine the required number of trees per plot
and the number of plots in the study region.
The effect of the diameter distribution of the sample trees on
model performance was analyzed with a stratiﬁed sampling approach with reduced dbh ranges. To test the effect of a reduced
dbh distribution of the training data on predictions for trees of
the full dbh range, four different tree selection protocols were
simulated, representing four dbh distributions. Trees for the
training data were either drawn from all dbh classes or only from
one of the three dbh classes: <25 cm, 25–40 cm, or >40 cm. Different sample sizes were simulated by reducing the size of the
training dataset at two levels, i.e., the number of plots (stands) and
the number of trees per plot. The tested sample sizes were 50, 20,
10, and 5 plots with 25, 10, 5, and 1 trees each. The plots and trees
were drawn randomly with replacement from the training data.
Each of these 64 combinations was used to ﬁt both bark thickness models and to predict diameter inside bark to the test dataset
1000 times. For model evaluation, the RMSE is reported for each
simulation. As the trees of the larger dbh classes are taller, the
four different dbh distribution protocols showed increasing numbers of measurement locations in the training data with increasing dbh. It was assumed that coefﬁcients of bark thickness
equations obtained from the largest possible dataset yielded the
best possible predictions. To test if the sample size of a simulation
was sufﬁcient to estimate equation coefﬁcients reliably, predictions of the ﬁtted models were compared with predictions that
were made when the models had been ﬁt on the full training data
with equivalence testing. For the comparison, double bark thickness was calculated as difference between predicted diameter
inside bark and measured diameter outside bark. Equivalence
testing was chosen because this method allows for actually testing
for similarity of data and not only for dissimilarity of data, which
many traditional statistical tests do. The null hypothesis H0 of a
test of equivalence states that the means of the two compared
groups are different (H0 of dissimilarity). Therefore, the user has
to predeﬁne a region of indifference, in which one assumes equivalence (Robinson and Froese 2004). The advantage is that the statistical signiﬁcance is deﬁned by actual relevance, and it is less
sensitive to sample size. In our study, the region of indifference
was set to 1 mm, which deﬁnes the absolute size that the mean of
the differences can reach so that H0 is still rejected, and therefore,
equivalence is assumed. The R package equivalence version 0.6.0
(Robinson 2014) was used to calculate a “two one-sided t test of paired
sample equivalence” (TOST). The above described statistical analysis
was performed with the software R version 3.1.1 (R Core Team 2014).

Results
Precision and accuracy of Swedish bark gauge measurements
Bark thickness readings from a gauge between 4 and 12 mm were
compared with CT measurements at 161 measurement points (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Plot of differences between bark thickness measurements in
Norway spruce assessed with a Swedish bark gauge and derived
from X-ray computed tomography (CT) plotted against the mean of
both measurements. The solid line represents the mean difference,
and the dotted lines represent the 95% limits of agreement. SD,
standard deviation.

Gauge readings overestimated the true value by 0.52 ± 1.59 mm
(mean ± standard deviation) or 13.6% ± 28.4%. With 0.13 mm, the
standard error of the mean was much smaller than the average
overestimation, indicating a statistically signiﬁcant bias of the
gauge. The spread of the differences around their mean, which
describes the accuracy of gauge measurements, was similar across
the entire range of tested bark thickness values. 95% of all gauge
measurements can be expected to be in the range of 2.60 mm
smaller and 3.64 mm larger than CT measurements.
Within-tree bark thickness variability
With increasing disc diameter, the thickness and the roughness
of bark increased (Fig. 3). This led to higher absolute variability
per cross-section for larger diameters. Across the ranges of tested
diameters and bark thicknesses, the relative variability was similar with a CV of 11.8% ± 2.7%. For an AE of 15%, the calculated
number of required bark thickness measurements per slice was
4.3 ± 1.6, which, in practice, would mean at least ﬁve measurements at each measurement location. An AE of 20% reduced the
number of required measurements to three (2.3 ± 1.5) (Fig. 4).
With increasing tree height, higher variability in relative bark
thickness requires more measurement locations (Fig. 5). The calculated average number of measurement locations that was required to describe the variance of the relative bark thickness with
an AE of 15% was 7.1 ± 3.7. A 20% AE resulted in an average of 4.7 ±
2.6 measurements. The actual sampled number of locations per
tree was equal or larger than the calculated required number for
90% and 99% of all tested trees for AEs of 15% and 20%, respectively
(Table 4).
Model performance with different sample sizes at the plot
and regional levels
Parameter estimates from the ﬁtted bark thickness equations
for all trees from all 133 study plots are listed in Table 5. High
intraclass correlation was found on both the tree and plot levels,
with observed correlation coefﬁcients of 18%–37% and 17%–48%,
respectively. When ﬁtted to the training datasets of 1000 runs,
Published by NRC Research Press
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Fig. 3. Bark thickness values assessed in 127 stem discs with X-ray
computed tomography (CT). SD, standard deviation.

Fig. 4. Required number of bark thickness measurements per crosssection, with an allowable error (AE) of 15% (closed circles) and
20% (open triangles). Trend lines are lowess regression ﬁts, with a
solid line for an AE of 15% and a dashed line for an AE of 20%. n = 127
cross-sections.
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Fig. 5. Density distribution of required number of measurement
locations per tree for an allowable error (AE) of 15% (dark gray) and
20% (light gray) grouped by tree height classes. Average per group is
shown by horizontal lines.

Table 4. Proportion of studied trees that were sampled at least the
required number of measurement locations.
Tree height (m)
AE

<20

20–25

25–30

30–35

35–40

>40

Total

15%
20%

0.77
0.97

0.88
0.98

0.89
0.99

0.91
1.00

0.97
1.00

0.99
1.00

0.90
0.99

Note: Separated for different tree height groups and allowable errors (AE) of
15% and 20%.

bark thickness eqs. 3 and 5 with the more complex model form
performed better than the simple eqs. 2 and 4, as their mean
absolute biases were more than 1 mm smaller (Table 6). For the
simple model form, we found that the version including intercept
(eq. 2) yielded better results than the one without intercept (eq. 4).
The complex model form with intercept (eq. 5) only marginally
improved predictions compared with the much more commonly

employed eq. 3. Consequently, we selected eqs. 2 and 3 for more
detailed analysis.
For almost all reduced sample size simulations, the complex
eq. 3 outperformed the simpler eq. 2 in respect of the ﬁt quality
expressed by lower RMSE values (Fig. 6). The reduction of the
training data to trees of certain diameter ranges had different
effects on the ﬁt quality of the two equations. A reduced ﬁt quality
can be observed for eq. 3 when only small trees (dbh < 25 cm) were
used for the training data (Fig. 6b). For both equations, using only
medium-sized trees (dbh between 25 and 40 cm) for model ﬁtting
resulted in almost the same RMSEs as when all trees were used
(Fig. 6c). Reducing the training data to large trees (dbh > 40 cm)
decreased the ﬁt quality of eq. 2 (Fig. 6d). The mean RMSE of model
ﬁts from eq. 2 and 3 increased by less than 14% and 44%, respectively, when comparing the largest and the smallest sample sizes.
A more pronounced effect can be observed for the standard deviation of the RMSEs, which increased more than tenfold (Fig. 6a).
In general, the observed effect of reducing the sample size on
the equation predictions was larger for eq. 2 than for eq. 3
(Figs. 6e–6h). Predictions of eq. 2 were equivalent to the predictions of the full model in more than 95% of the runs, as long as the
sample size was at least 50 plots with ﬁve trees each. For eq. 3,
10 plots with ﬁve trees each were enough to predict equivalent
values (Fig. 6e). For small trees, only eq. 3 was useful to predict
equivalent values but again only with large sample sizes (a minimum of 50 plots with ﬁve trees each) (Fig. 6f). When only medium
Published by NRC Research Press
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Table 5. Estimated parameters, corresponding standard errors (SE), residual standard error (), and
tree-level and plot-level intraclass correlation coefﬁcients (ICCtree and ICCplot, respectively) of the
bark thickness eqs. 2–4 when ﬁtted to the full dataset.
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Eq. 2

Eq. 3

Eq. 4

Eq. 5

Parameters

Estimate

SE

Estimate

SE

Estimate

SE

Estimate

SE

␤0
␤1
␤2
␤3
␤4
␤5

ICCtree (%)
ICCplot (%)

4.57654
0.95846
—
—
—
—
3.1720
18.3
47.6

0.02921
0.00010
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
0.20330
0.02447
−0.08065
−0.00021
0.79240
1.8920
33.5
21.8

—
0.00231
0.00040
0.00055
0.00001
0.00251
—
—
—

—
0.94390
—
—
—
—
3.6220
14.7
33.7

—
0.00004
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

1.36400
0.15150
0.02302
−0.08446
−0.00003
0.83760
1.8660
37.1
16.7

0.02882
0.00253
0.00040
0.00054
0.00001
0.00265
—
—
—

Table 6. Summary of ﬁt statistics from the tested bark thickness models with mean absolute bias (MAB) and the root mean square error
(RMSE).
Equation

Model form

RMSE (mm)

MAB (mm)

2
3
4
5

Simple with intercept
Complex without intercept
Simple without intercept
Complex with intercept

3.19
1.91
3.64
1.88

2.45
1.46
2.77
1.43

or large trees were used in the training data, both equations
behaved similar as in the case when all trees were used (Figs. 6g
and 6h).

Discussion
Precision and accuracy of bark thickness measurements
Bark thickness is a critical measurement to assess the economic
value of timber, and it has often not been given the attention it
may deserve. For example, Marshall et al. (2006) found that using
an inappropriate bark thickness equation can result in a loss of
value of up to 11% due to misspeciﬁcations in log bucking algorithms. However, bark thickness is rarely measured, and when it
is, the degree of accuracy and precision is not reported. In this
analysis, bark thickness measurements using the widely used
Swedish bark gauges tended to signiﬁcantly overestimate the true
value, which corresponds to results of other previous studies
(Althen 1964; Kirschner 1976). The low precision of the tool leads
to higher variation in data acquisition and, therefore, to a larger
number of required measurements. Of course, the results are species dependent as relatively accurate values can be expected for
smooth bark and higher variation can be expected for rough bark.
Another relevant factor is the age of the trees, because a change
from smooth to rough bark can occur during the ontogeny of
some species such as for many species of Pinus, Fraxinus, or
Pseudotsuga. Additionally, the relative bark thickness at a given relative height in the stem can increase or decrease during ontogeny
(Adams and Jackson 1995). Due to the limitations in accuracy and
precision demonstrated in this study, bark gauges cannot be used
directly to exactly determine the bark thickness at a single point.
Rather, these measurements can be used to gather bark thickness
values for the development of bark thickness equations, which
are generally based on outside-bark diameters. The use of a correction factor to account for the general overestimation could be
considered; however, differences among gauge operators and under different measuring conditions will have to be considered in
further studies.
Within-tree bark thickness variability
Calculations of the required number of measurements at the
disc and tree levels in this study were based on practical consid-

erations and not solely on statistical signiﬁcance. For the analysis,
1 mm was selected as a region of equivalence, while the AE was set
to 15% and 20%. One mm was selected, as the precision of the
measurements cannot be expected to be higher, and a 15% AE is a
good compromise between research and operational achievability. For different applications or in a different context, other
values may be more appropriate. In this analysis, at least ﬁve
measurements per cross-section were recommended to achieve
an AE of 15% due to the variability of bark thickness around the
stem. Other studies using Swedish bark gauges have suggested
averaging two (Meyer 1946; Althen 1964; Mesavage 1969; Kirschner
1976; Wilhelmsson et al. 2002; McConnon et al. 2004; Sonmez
et al. 2007; Kohnle et al. 2012) or three (Malone and Liang 2009)
gauge readings per location. This might be enough for species of
smooth bark but would underestimate the variability of gauge
measurements per location for species having a rough bark such
as Norway spruce.
The number of measurement locations required per tree increased with dbh and tree height. Consequently, it is suggested to
choose a sampling design with regular distances between measurement locations, which will lead to more measurements with
increasing tree height. In contrast, a ﬁxed number of relative
positions along the tree bole, as it is suggested in other studies
(e.g., Korell 1972; Feduccia and Mann 1976; Kozak and Yang 1981;
Gordon 1983; Laasasenaho et al. 2005), could reduce the support
for each data point and would require additional effort in the ﬁeld
to recompute relative positions for each single tree. The sampling
design of this study with 2 m increments between the measurement locations starting from 1.3 m above ground was adequate to
assess the variability within a stem in most cases and can be
recommended for further studies. If, however, both bark thickness and form factor equations are developed from the same data,
then it could be favorable to choose relative positions, as the
supposed sampling scheme would not adequately describe the
stem form, especially for young trees. In addition, the variability
of bark thickness below 1.3 m can signiﬁcantly increase due to
changes in stem form and bark proﬁles. Additional research will
be necessary to understand how the inclusion of observations
below 1.3 m would inﬂuence samples sizes.
Sample size at plot and regional levels
Reduced sample sizes for model ﬁtting resulted in a higher
variation of RMSE in the different runs, suggesting that the relationship between diameter and bark thickness varies strongly
between individual trees (Figs. 6a–6d), which was also supported
by the high observed intraclass correlation.
A high variation between the plots was also shown as the
amount of sampled plots strongly determined the number of iterations with predicted bark thickness values that were equivalent to predictions from the full-data model (Figs. 6e–6h). For the
predictive power of models on hierarchical data, in general, the
Published by NRC Research Press
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Fig. 6. Root mean square error (RMSE) and results from the equivalence test of eqs. 2 and 3 for the 16 different sample size combinations.
Shown are the mean RMSE of predictions and its standard deviation (a–d, smaller values are better) and the proportion of runs (from n = 1000)
that resulted in equivalent (p < 0.05) predictions as predictions from the full training dataset (e–h) based on a similarity region of 1 mm (larger
values are better). Labels on the x axis refer to the number of plots and the number of trees per plot, respectively (e.g., “50_25” means 50 plots
with 25 trees each).

sample size at a higher level (in our case, plots) is more important
than the sample size at a lower level (trees), especially when the
intraclass correlation is high (Snijders 2005; Scherbaum and
Ferreter 2008), as was found for our data. Our analysis also conﬁrmed this above statement, as the same number of trees (n = 50)
from three different simulations (“50 plots with one tree each”,
“10 plots with ﬁve trees each”, and “ﬁve plots with ten trees each”)
showed increasing RMSEs with a reduced number of plots and a
greater number of trees per plot (Fig. 6a). This indicates that
mixed models with a plot random effect would increase model
accuracy. However, such models would likely include spatial ef-

fects and not be useful for predicting bark thickness for new
diameter measurements in other stands in the study region and,
therefore, would not be useful for practice. Consequently, for
gains in prediction accuracy to be realized using mixed-effects
models, local calibration is required, and research has indicated
no universal sample size or location for calibration of mixedeffect bark thickness equations (e.g., Li and Weiskittel 2011),
which complicates their implementation.
An important factor inﬂuencing the response in predictive
quality of bark thickness equations on sample size was model
choice. To account for the wide range of sample size requirements
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of different model types, we selected a relatively simple bark
thickness equation and one that was more complex. Similar to Li
and Weiskittel (2011), relatively large differences between these
two equations were observed, with the more complex equation
generally being preferred. However, it should be noted that the
simpler equation performed quite well when sample sizes were
adequate (>50 trees). Both equations are preferred over a ﬁxed
ratio between inside and outside bark (e.g., Li and Weiskittel 2011).
The sample sizes assessed in this analysis depended on the data
we used. Different diameter distributions, other species, or more
diverse growing conditions might inﬂuence bark thickness variation in a study area and, therefore, the recommended number of
sample trees. Tree heights, and therefore also relative heights of
measurement locations, were estimated in this study. Predictions
errors could have propagated into the bark thickness predictions
of eq. 3, and thus, the suggested sample sizes could be higher than
actually observed if the tree height was measured. Most published
studies that sampled bark thickness of coniferous tree species had
sample sizes larger than the calculated number of required sample trees found in this analysis. Typically, more than 100 trees per
species (e.g., Johnson 1966; Feduccia and Mann 1976; Gordon 1983;
Cao and Pepper 1986; Johnson and Wood 1987; Persson and
Downie 1992; Degenhardt 1999; Wilhelmsson et al. 2002; McConnon
et al. 2004; Božić et al. 2007; Li and Weiskittel 2011; Cellini et al.
2012; Wehenkel et al. 2012) and even more than 1000 trees per
species (e.g., Kozak and Yang 1981; Laasasenaho et al. 2005) have
been used. However, these studies did not assess how many trees
would have been needed to parameterize a sufﬁciently accurate
bark thickness model, as was done for our data.

Conclusion
This analysis found that bark thickness measurements of
Norway spruce in southwestern Germany using a Swedish bark
gauges consistently overestimated true values. For best results, we
suggest taking at least ﬁve bark thickness measurements per location and seven locations per tree. Taller trees had a higher variation of relative bark thickness, and thus, more measurement
locations were needed for them than for smaller trees. A regular
distance between measurement locations is a simple way to
achieve this in practice and a distance of 2 m is suggested. If a bark
thickness equation is to be developed for a region, it is critical to
sample trees in several plots throughout the region. For the tested
simple but much less accurate bark thickness equation, we suggest a sample size of at least 50 plots with ﬁve trees each, whereas
the more ﬂexible yet more complex equation will require a sample size of at least 10 plots with ﬁve trees each. The actual sample
sizes are an approximation. Ultimately, the necessary sample size
will depend on the dissimilarity of the plots in the tested region
and on the models chosen. This suggests that additional studies
across different species and larger geographic regions are needed
to fully understand how the proposed sample sizes from this analysis will be inﬂuenced.
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